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attain their aim, before death once more rendered the
throne vacant; and the position of William, who was now
crown prince, became even more difficult than it had hith-
erto been. His political sympathies were, it is impossible
to deny, with Prince Bismarck and his followers, and
he could not with his training and with the influences by
which he had been surrounded, ever since he had left
school, but disapprove of the measures which his father
and mother wished to adopt. This very naturally added
to their distrust of him, and while they lavished every
token of affection upon their other children, he was: treated
by them more as a political adversary and a personal foe
than as a friend or a son.
At length the end came. The pitiful sufferings of
"Unser Fritz/' uncomplainingly and patiently borne,
were brought to a close by a death which in his case must
have been a longed-for release; and within an hour after-
wards, William, the present emperor, had startled his sub-
jects and the entire civilized world, by taking an extraor-
dinary step, which for a long time afterwards served as
a theme for the denunciation of unfilial character hurled
against him both in Germany and abroad; this step being
the giving of an order to the effect that the guards placed
at all the entrances of the Palace of Potsdam, in which his
father had breathed his last, should be doubled, that a cor-
don of troops should be drawn around the park walls, and
that no one should be allowed to enter or leave the palace
without his permission.
While there is every reason to believe that this measure
was suggested to him by Prince Bismarck, yet it must be
admitted that it was to a certain extent justified by the cir-
cumstances. Emperor Frederick was known to have kept
a most exhaustive diary throughout his entire married life,

